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The ocean? It's 2 miles away; it's 2OO «iles away; it's 2000 miles away. What
does it matter to me? For those students who live close to the ocean, a lake or a
stream, the effect of water might be more obvious. For the student who lives on a
wheat farm in the arid inlands, the word ocean is remote. lt may conjure up
images of surf, sand and sea gulls, experiences far removed f rom their daily
lives; or it may have no aeaning st all. Yet for that saae youngster, the reality
of the price of oversea wheat shipments or fuel costs for machinery are very real.
The understanding of weather and jts effects on the success or failure of crops is
a basic fact of everyday li.fe. The need for students to associate these daily
problems with the influence of the marine environment exists. It requires expo-
sure to ideas, concepts, skills and problem solving methods on the part of the
youngsters. It also requires materials and resources on the part of our educa-
tors.

The goals of ORCA  Ocean Related Curriculum Activities! are: l! to develop a
basic awareness of ways in which water influences and determines the lives and
environments of sll living things; and 2! to develop an appreciation of the rela-
tionship of water to the study of the natural sciences, social sciences, humani-
ties and the quality of life.

ORCA attempts to reach these goals by: 1! developing interdisciplinary curriculum
materials designed to meet the needs of students and teachers living in Washington
State, 2! devel. oping a marine resource center, and 3! providing advisory services
for marine educators. In conjunction with these efforts, ORCA is coordinating
communication among educators throughout. the state and the rest of the nation.

The curriculum materials are developed to he used in many areas including the
traditional science fields. They consist of activity packets which fit existing
curricula and state educational goals and are designed for use as either a unit or
as individual activities.

The ocean affects all our lives and we need to be aware and informed of the inter-
connections if we are to make sound decisions for the future of the earth, the
ocean and our own well being. We hope that through Project ORCA, teachers will be
encouraged to work together to help students understand and appreciate the ocean
and the world of water as a part of our daily existence.
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ABSTRACT' Marine Sioio Activities ia an activity packet that iatroducea
atudeata to the m5or thems of aarine biology. Through clasa-
roo», laboratory, aud field trip activitiea, atudeata develop an
understanding of structural adaptation, behavioral adaptatiou,
aouation, and habitat. Thia packet iacludea teacher background
ilLfornatioui Student handou'tag aud 'tea ta a

SUIM+PTB-. Biology, Life Science, and Eaviroanantal Mucatiou

Juafor High School, Sigh School, -C~uity College
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ACYlVITY 1: MTKRTK!AL ZONATMN � DAYS!
Intertidal organisms are distributed across a beach in sones vhich
correalsnxd to tidal levels. The activity includes:
l. teacher background imformatioa oo the natura and causes of

intertidal sonat ion.
2. directions for making a beach transect.
3. student handouts on the mature and causes of intertidal

sonation.
4. a quis on sonation.
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Organisms have specialized behavior patterns vhich are adaptations
for survival. The activity includes:
1. teacher background information on the kinds of behavioral

adaptations vhich are observabl.e in the intertidal region.
2. a field trip activity in Mich students investigate several

behavioral adaptations of marine organisms.

ACTIVITY 4-: SE AN EXPERT... �-25 DAYS!
54

Each group of marine organisms has a characteristic anatomy,
habitat, reproductive habit, life cycle, feeding mechanism,
defense mechanism, etc. uhich can be discovered through library
research. The activity includes:
1, suggestions to the teacher for assigning groups of marine

organisms to students for research.
2. two extensive lists of marine genera of the Puget Sound

area
3. an activity to guide students to a complete study of a

group of marine organisms.

ACTIVITY S: SITKRTIDAL HABITATS � DAYS! 66

Beaches are classified into three major types: rocky shore, sandy
beach, and aud flat. The activity includes:
1. teacher background information.
2. a classroom activity sheet.
3. a quiz on intertidal habitats.
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Organisms have apecialised structures that enable them to survive
in the intertidal region. The ectivity includes:
1. teacher background information on the kinds of sttuctural

adaptations uhich are observable in the intertidal regions.
2. a field trip activity in which students investigate

several structural adaptations of marine organisms.
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hli4ERINK BIOLOGV AGTIVIES

The student will demonstrate. understanding of the concept
of zonation by:
l. identifyi.ng intertidal aonea.
2. describing the characteristics of each xone.
3. namiI~ reasons why organisms are often confined

to a certain some.
4. explaining the causes of sonation.
5. matching marker organisms with the correct xone.
6. describing the concept of sonation.

The student vill demonstrate understanding of the tech-
nique of making a transect by:
l. selecting the best site for a transect.
2. making a quadrat count.
3. graphing the data from the class count.
4. explaining the graphed results in terms of zonation.

The student will demonstrate understanding of the concept
of structural adaptation for survival by:

exolaining how nematocysts are used to capture food.
2. explaining hov cirri are used to capture food.
3 ~ explaining hov tube feet prevent echinoderms from being

washed away by vave action.
4, explaining how byssal threads prevent mussels from

being washed away by wave action.
5. explaining how pedicellarias keep the aboral surfaces of

sea stars and sea urchins clean.
6. relating the above structures to increased chance of

survival of the organisms involved.

The student will demonstrate understanding of the concept of
behavioral adaptati.on for survival by:
l. explaining the behavior of limpets in the presence

a sea star predator.
2. describing the behavior of hermit crabs when food is

made available.
3. describing the color changes of octopus when threatened.
4. describing evisceration.
5. relating the above behaviors to increased chances for

survival of the organism involved.

The student will demonstrate understanding of the biology of
a group of marine organisms by:
I. making an oral and/or written report on that group.
2. acting as a reference source to other students who have

questions about that group while on the field trip.

The student vill demonstrate understanding of the concept
of habitat by:
l. explaining habitat.
2. naming 3 ma!or intertidal habitats.
3. describing the physical factors that caused each habitat.
4. identifying key intertidal life of each habitat.
5. explaining how organisms have adapted to the physical

characteristics of each habitat.



ACTIVITY 1:

INTERTIDAL ZONATION
� DAYS!



Intertidal organisms are distributed across s beach in zones
vhich correspond to tidal levels.

08IJEClTIV%8: The student vill demonstrate understanding of the concept of
sonation by:
l.
2.
3.

identifying intertidal sonee.
describing the characteristics of each zone.
naming reasons why organism are often confined to a cet tain
zone.
explaining the causes of zonation.
describing the concept of zonation.

4.
5.

The student vill demonstrate understanding of the technique of
makin a transect by:
l. selecting the best site for a transect,
2 ~ making a Quadrat count
3. graphing the data from the class count.
4. explaining the graphed results in terms of zonation.

TEACHER
PRE PARA1lEA Nake arrangements for the field trip,  see ORCA activity

packet, Harine Biolo Field Tri Sites. !
Reproduce class sets of the student handouts:
"Activity 1: A Beach Transect"
"Worksheet: Intertidal Zonation"
"Intertidal Zonation"
Read the suggested Teacher Background Information "Inter-
tidal Zonation".
Nake a 100 meter long transect line of heavy string. Use
a tough tape  such as Nystik Tape or silver duct tape! to
mark the line at one aeter intervals. Label the tapes from
0 to 100. Fasten a vooden stake  approximately 35 cm long!
to each end of the transect line.
Hake tvo gradient sticks. Each is made of 1" x 2" or
1" x 1" mood, 1.5m long. Nark each in O.lm intervals.
Label the marks: 0, G.l ~ 0.2, 0.3,.....1.4, 1,5
Buy, borrov, or make a spirit level. A suitable one is a
9" torpedo level. Your school shop may have one.
It is desirable that the teacher survey the field trip site
!ust prior to the field trip to make certai.n that the
organisms to be surveyed are to be found in that locality
at that particular time of the year.
Cut one piece of string 120 cm long for each class member.

2.

3.

6.

7.

e.

MATFRIALS-' Class sets of student handouts:
"Activity 1: A Beach Transect"
"Vorksheet: Intertidal Zonation"
"Intertidal Zonation"

Class sets of student equipment:
Quadrat strings, 120 cm long
Clipboards  provided by students!

6
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3.
4.
5.
6.

Transect line, 100 mters long, narked at 1 aeter intervals.
2 gradient sticks, 1" x 2" x 1.5e, narksd into O.ln intervals.
Spirit Level.
Harine organisas on the beach.

2.

3.

6.

7.
8.

Introduce the sub]ect of sonation by eliciting students'
observations of tidal effects. They aight relate their
experiences in digging claas, boarding the ferry, etc.
This vill establish a aentaL set.
Have the students read and study the student handout
"Intertidal Zonation".
Have the students complete the uorksheet "Intertidal
Zonation". Discuss it ~th the class.
Discuss the techniques involved in Activity l. Haphasixe
tbe need to minleire the class's iapact on the beach
ecology. Students should restore the rocks, seaveed,
and other organisas to their foraer positions. Students
should not leave the string on the beach.
Rave students do Activity 1 at the beach. It uorks well as
the first activity upon arrival. Activities 2 and 3 nay
be done concurrently after students have finished Activity 1.
Mhen back in the claesrooe, pool the class data. Each
student should have a copy.
Have The students graph the data froa the transect.
Analyze the data. See if the students can come to their
own conclusions regarding sonation and its causes before
you discuss it in detail.



Teacher Information Sheet

INTERTIDAL ZONAT ION

The waters of the world may be divided into ames based on relative depth.
The diagram below shows this classification.

'Ibis activity concerns itself only with the littoral zone, that is, the
sea-land interface.

Littoral organisms seek a suitable habitat such as a sandy beach, muddy
beach, rocky beach, or piling. Superimposed upon this habitat selection
is a zonation which corresponds to the tidal levels. Certain organisms
prefer the Splash Zone, the Opper Intertidal Zone, the Middle Intertidal
Zone, the Lower Intertidal Zone, or the Open Sea.  See the following diagram.!
A brief description of these zones follows.
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Teacher Information Sheet

lhe Splash Zone  above the 10 foot mark at Seattle!~ is a region which is
cmiy occasionally wetted by spray fry surf when the tide is high. We
sparse populatiI of marine organism mmt be able to endure very long
periods of exposure to air  80% of the time or more! meet face include
large hemperature fluctuations and solar radiation. Organism characteristic
of the Splash Zone ares

lscpods  ~Li ia fmllasii!
Feriwinkles  Lit torina spp!
 dmpets  Amaaea ~di tta!ts!
Acorn barnacles  Halanus Hlandula!

 also found in the xone below!

1he Upper Intertidal Zone � to 10 foot tide level at Seattle! is the upper
tide pool region. Organisms here est be adapted to frequent, prolonged
exposure to air �5 to 80t of the time!. Organisas characteristic of
the High Beach mone arer

amaroinate orill  Thais ~engr inata!
Rockweed  P!ucus distichus!
Spi.ndle snail  Searlesia dire!
Hermit crab  Pharos hirsutiusculus!
Isopods  Idothea wosnesenski i!

The �iddle Intertidal Zone � to 5 foot mark at Seattle! contains organisms
that aust be adapted to daily eXposure to air �0 to 35% of the time!
alternating with submersion in sea water. 'Ihey include:

Gooseneck barnacle g~~s~LIae~!
California mussel  ~tilus eel for'nianus!
Black chiton  Katherine tunicata!
Purple shore crab  ~send ra sus nudus!
Hd ble aussel  Hfttlus edulis!
purple sea star  Pi.seater ochraceous!

The Lower Intertidal Zone  -4.7 to 0 foot mark at Seattle! is exposed to
air only a few hours per month  not at all during some months! .
organisms are exposed to the air only 10l of the timed or less A large
variety of organisms live here, including:

Eelgrass  Zostera ep!
Green Hea anemone  A~nth laura santh rammica!
Laminarians  laainaria spp!
Blood star  Henricia leviuscula!
Sea urchins  Stron locentrotus spp!

~Heights of tides are relative to the sero tide mark, which is the level
of the water at mean lower low water. a tide of -1.1 is 1.1 feet below
man inter low water.
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Causes of Zonation

Although it might seem at first that zonation is caused by the tides, it
is actually more coaplex than that. Animals and plants are probably
responding to the changes that result from the periodic covering and
uncovering by sea water. The upper limits of zonation are set by tolerance
to physical factors such as drying, large temperature changes, solar radiation,
and changes in salt content due to rain. The lower limits of zonation
are set by biological factors such as competition for space and predation.
It east be noted that the conditions for survival must not only be right
for an adult specimen of sea cucumber, crab, or barnacle, but also for
their larvae, which are often much mre fragile.

%akin A Transect

Zonation may be made apparent by making a transect study. It vill be seen
that organisms are not scattered randaely about the beach, but occur in
very definite zones. The zones may be broad or narrow, they may have fuzzy
edges, and the actual height may be influenced by local factors, but zonation
is very real.

To make the transect, stretch a l.OO meter string, marked in one meter
intervals, from the water's edge to the highest extent of marine life.
%he transect line is perpendicular to the water's edge. Distribute the
students equidistant along the line. For example, if the line is 90 meters
from water to highest level, and if you have 30 students in the class,
assign a student to each third meter. Each student forms a 120 cm long
string into a square and counts all of the individuals of certain species
contained in the square. One side of the square should be parallel to
the transect line and touchi.ng it. Students must be certain to turn over
rocks and probe just under the surface  to a depth of 5 cm! It is important
to select a transect line that runs across only one habitat, Probably the
easiest habitat to study would be that of a rocky beach. A small group of
students can measure the gradient  steepness! of the beach.



Teacher Information Sheet

Neaeurin The Gradient

Gra hin The Data

Graphing the data may require little help from the teacher if the students
are well experienced in graphing skills. Other students, however, may
require step-by-step instructions. Step-by-step directions follow:

Select the proper graph paper. If the transect line was quite
long �00 m!, then it may be necessary to use graph paper with
8 or 10 squares to the inch.

Step 1:

Step 2: Placing the paper horizontally, rule in a horizontal axis two or
three centimeters from the bottom. Rule in a vertical axis two
or three centimeters from the left edge.

Step 3: Label the vertical axis, "Elevation  m! " and choose a suitable
scale. Label the horizontal axis, "Distance from water  m!"
and choose a suitable scale. Number the spaces, not the lines,
on the horizontal axis.

Enter the data for the beach gradient as small dots. Draw in
a line which represents the beach.  See the sample graph.!

Step 4:

Step 5: Enter the data from the Transect Data Sheet. Do one organism at
a time. Place one small x in a square for each organism counted
at a particular distance. If ten organisms were counted, glace
ten x' s above the appropriate distance. Always place the first
x on the profile of the beach, not on the original horizontal axis.

Draw in a smooth curve that approximates the data.  See the
second sample graph.!

Step 6:

Step 7: Use different symbols or different colors for other organisms.
If a great deal of overlap is seen, it may be best to use different
sheets of graph paper.  See the third sample graph.!

To measure the gradient of the beach, a tea» of three students takes elevations
fry the 0 mark on the transect line to its upper end. 8xe point of this
lesson is intertidal zonation, not surveying gradients. If the principles
of taking gradients are important enough to emphasize, refer to Seach Profiles
and Transects, a Pacific Science Center/Sea Grant Activity Packet.
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Teacher Information Sheet

Stan it is tiae to graph the resorts of the transect, it is necessary to
Promde the students with the el~@ data. It smy be accomplished in one
of three ways: on the cha~rd, on a ditto, or on an overhead projector.
Data may take the form of the a~ale -shown below.
'Ae following three pages are saiiple of graphs of these data.

TRAHSECT S'Z%3DY SUHNhRY SHEET
Wy 24, l978 Edaonds Beach

-2.9 Tide

Distance
From water
 Meters� !

Brown
- Seaweed

 Qstoseira ~s!
Crabs

Limpets

GRADIENT T

 FroBl S~ey Te~!

45
10

3
33

24 0
27
12
60
63
39
42

36 2
57

9
69
48
49
21
54
30
51

0 2
7
4

15 4 5
5
0

0 0 D
0 2 0 1
0 3
0 2
0 3
0

0

0 1

0 1 1
2 0

10
10

0 2 D
0 4
0

20 1

0 1 5
0 S

40 0
0

0 1

1 0 0
34

4 8

0 1 0
21

0

0 0 2
2

23
3
7
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Teacher Information Sheet

Anal eis Of The Data

It is very iagortant to relate the results of the transect and graphing
to the major point being made by Activity 1 � intertidal zonation. Do this
by a discussion of the results.

Here are scme suggested points to consider during the discussion.

l. Where was the greatest proportion of purple Shore Crabs  or other
organi sms! f ound?

2. What intertidal zone do you suppose this is?
3. What are scxae factors which might keep these crabs freaa moving

higher on the beach?

4. What are sane factors which might keep these organisms from moving
into a inter zone?

5. Were there any strays [a few crabs in other zones!?
6 What factors might allow these strays to survive in zones below

their primary one? above their primary one?
7. In which zones would humans exert the greatest pressure?
8. Are there any organisms on the graphs which might directly affect

each other?
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INTERTIDAL ZONATION

Tbe rise and fall of the tides have a very inportant effect on the plants
and animals that live along the shores of Puget Sound. Each kind of organise

to prefer certain parts of tbe beach «hicb «e call intertidal zones.
These aones depend upon !M«mscb of the tine they are covered by «ster and
bov mach of tbe time they are exposed to air. In this unit you vill learn
about intertidal sonations � the «ey beach plants and aniaals are arranged
in @ones according to tidal levels.

~Ob ecttves:

In this activity you vill learn:

!. the name of the four intertidal. sones.
2. descriptions of each sons in terna of relative exposure to air and «ster.
3. four narker organisne for each aone.
4. the causes of intertidal xonation.
5. bov to nake a transect of a beach.
6. hov to graph the results of a transect.

Mhat Are Tbe Interti,dal Zones7

There are four. They are the Splash Zone, the Upper Intertidal Zone, the
Niddle Intertidal Zone, snd the Lover Intertidal Zone. Each one has certain
characteristics. It nay be easier to see these zones if ve iaagine ve are
looking at a «ooden piling at tbe end af a pier. The tones are earked belov.
Read and learn the descriptions of each.  The nunhers on the piling are tide
heights at Seattle.!
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ZONhTION ON h VKRTIChL PILING
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If we were to look at the s~ sonee on a steep beach, instead of on a
piling, we wcacld see that they would have the s~ vertical arrangement,
bcct mould be broader horiscmtally. 1he dzcnring below shown ham the zones
aight appear on a steep beach.

Zonation On h Stee Beach



h gently sloping beach would show the same zones, but they would be stretched
over sn even ader area. h gently sloping beach is shown below.

Zonation On A Gent3, Slo i Beach

The vertical height of the zones depends upon the rise and fall of the tides.
The wMth of the zones on the beach depends on the slope of the beach.

What Plants And ~jmals Live In These Zones'

Certain plants and sninals are markers, and you can identify the zones if you
know which organisms live in which zones. Study the following diagram.
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NuLt Cames Intertidal Zonationf

Zonation is not just eely due to tides. Organisms are probably responding
to changes that result from periodic covering and uncovering by sea vater.
Here are ~ of the factors.

l. Drr~i. Some organisms are Ire resistant to drying out than others.
Por example, acorn barnacles can live in the Splash Zone because they
are able to close up their "shells". This traps a small cmunt of sea
water next to their bodies. On the other baud, the green sea anemne
asst be covered by water mst of the time, or it would dry out and die.

water of Puget Sound, it is surrounded by water at a very constant
temperature. Purple shore crabs, periwinkles, and mussels, however,
1st adapt to larger temperature changes. At high tide, the vater
covering these organisms might be at ll C, but at lov tide the temperature
might soar to 25' C. This temperature change might kill some organisms,
but intertidal organisms have adapted to it.

3. Solar Radiatiou. Vltraviolet  UV! radiation from the sun can be harmful.
Many intertidal organissm, such as anenenes, have no skin or shell to
protect them from the harmful UV rays and must live in lover zones
where sea vater acts as a filter. The higher the zone, the lese protection
there is to UV light. Organisms that live in the upper zones must have
adaptations such as shells or they must seek refuge under rocks, sand, or
seaveed during lov tide.

4. Com etition for S ace. There is only so much space on a rock or on a patch
of ssnd. Some species can overgrow or force out other species.

5. Predation. The black turban snail is conan in the Upper Intertidal Zone.
If it moves down into the Middle Intertidal Zone, it stands a good chance
of heing eaten by the purple sea star which lives there.

Wh Are The Zones Sometimes Difficult To Identif

One reason is that tide pools catch enough water to allow some organisms
to live higher on the beach than they might othervise be able to. For
example, a depression in a rocky ledge might allov purple shore crabs, anemones,
and eelgrass to live as high as the Splash Zone.
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Another reason that zones are sometiaes indistinct is that each zone is
displaced upward by increased wave action. That is, the rones are all
higher in an area which is ezpoaed to the spray of breaking waves. The
diagram below shows two areas, one protected and one exposed to waves, and
the relative heights of the intertidal zones.
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Since temperature extremes. solar radiation, and wave action change with the
seasons, the zones change somewhat with the seasons, too.
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Teacher info~tion Sheet
Key

Ma',NLSREET a intertidal Koaation

!. Saae tbe foer intertidal gonne. Te11 boer often each ia rgrvnred by «ater.

kpCeak Zarrae � O ftaa «eCIM OaaLy by kpuay ~ anauek.
aappca, ~tatidcL zorae - 4CLdoaa cove@cd by aaaatat.
aiddCc hatcatidaL zoic - carvcacd by acatca, cboaat c4 o~ ck M
4k CxpokCd tar aacJt.

Loaves ~asti~ zorae - aakaaaLLy eovcacd by gaatcc. Exparkcd oraLy
Nt AC LOaaekt Lcd'.

2. Give foor reaeone shy an enigaal or plent might live in one gone and not in aooth«-

Oayarukaa keck kpCci.ge zoraek beecaake og than QLLorga~ ~ck-.
l. ptedaatuna
f. 4otcc ca~Moa.
3. corgpct ' ra ~ kgece.
4. wbhmtiOrak in tzrgpa~AAaee.
5. dlayuag.

3. %mt are earns factors, not ~tioaed in the etudent reading on intertida1
gonation, «bich night cause a plant or aninal to live in one gone aod not
in enother7

Aasgzm agiLL vary. They rgigbt ~
J. ozygca-gee~~  koae cnceci~w aaiLL raced ait W braeratbe, «daiLC o8acaa

gecd to extinct oxygcra Qae ggatcaj.
f. kraLt Colltelat 0$ SIC poOL4  ~C pOOLk l44LL get 4CLfA.Cia rrk ~ c&4y ovLI .
3. amiLcbiLity o$ good.
4. ~4mee tO Ae input o$ saavek.
5. ~LLukcora.
b. haagaua vkuge.
7. Ae aeqairaCgreratk O$ ~peodaCA~».
4. areatkea mad 4eakerML ekcagek.





N!NSHRXT: Intertidal Zonation

1. lisle the four intertidaL sones. Tell hos often each is covered by water.

2. Give four reasons why sn sniaal or plant might Live in one xone but not in
another

3. Mhat are some factors, not mentioned in the student reading on intertidal
zonation, which might cause a plant or animal to live in one xone and not
in another?



4. A profile  side view! of a beach is shcnm below. Using your knowledge
of marker organisae, draw is lines to separate the xoaes. Label the
zones. Watch out for strays!

8HORF CRA58  Hcmvyrup st nude s !

ROCKWEED  'r"~"s Q

s4ooDsTAR  k e z za leg usrulx !

FERIw~eKLK. CXcEd'~act

EEL6RAss  Xoskera sp!

NU8SEL8 ~&yEcdus eclat furneaeuS !
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ACTXVITT l: 4 5ÃkCR TRANSECT

k beach tran«act can be used to sho» ho» a beach is divided
into intertidal sones.

CONCEPT:

Student handout, "Activity 1: A Sesch Transect"
2 ballpoint pens; one is a spare. Felt pens smear
«hen «et, so they ere noc acceptable.
1 clipboard
Marine organisms on che beach
k transect line  one for the entire class!
Ona 120 cm long string

l.
292

MhTEIKILLS t

34
4.
S.
6.

2 ~
3.

4.

5.
6.

The transect line «ill be stretched from the water's edge
to the highest level of marine life. Ic is marked off
in one mater intervals. The teacher will assign you s place
along the line. The transect line should cross only one
kind of habitat  rocky shore, sandy beach, or mud flat!.
Fill in the data st che cop of the "Transect Dacs Sheet".
Upon arrival at your assigned mark, form the 120 cm string
into a square. Count all organisms listed on the
"Transect Data Sheet", Mhen counting, take sll possible
aeaaurea to avoid lnguring the marine life. When finished,
restore the area to the condition in vhich you found it.
Take the string with you.
One group vill be assigned the fob of finding the gradient
of thjs beach. Directions are separate.
Go on to the other assigned activities.
 To be done in the classroom when the class returns.!
Graph the results of che transect.
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Tide

hrea of Square

meters

Locatiou

Aseigaed diatancc from the eater'e edge



Findin the 8each Gradient

This part of the exercise is to be done by a specially assigned teae
of three. Xt will meaure the steepness of the be~. Scis information
«iU be used by all students during the graphing of the data fam the
beach transect.

l spirit level
2 lx2 inM stic9cs, l.5 ~ters lcxcg. divided into tenths

of a ~ter
1 cli.pboard
2 ball point pens  Chae is a spare. Pelt pens saear «hen «et.!
l'Gradient Data Shaet"

PRXXOQlCSc l. Assign each eaaber of the teaa one of the follacing jobs.
a. Raoordsr. %d.s person takes dovn the da,ta on the

4Gradient Data Sheet..
b. Scm~or. This person holds the stick with the spirit

!evel.
c. Assistant. The assistant holds the stick without the

spirit level.

2. Place the surveyor's stidc at sero �! on the transect line.
'5cis is the end next to the water's edge. The elevation
at Distance 0 is O. Sots that this is already sarked on
your Mradient Data Sheet.a

3. With the surveyor's stick at 0 a, awe the assistant's stick
to 5 a on the transect line. The surveyor places the spirit
level occ top of the stick. The surveyor sights along the
spirit level  be certain the bubble is between the linesl!
at the assistant's stick. Sce assistant eoves one hand up
and down his/her stick until the surveyor indicates it is
directly in the line of view. %he diaqraa belocc indicates
hocc it will appear
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Pindin the Beach Gradient

P RDCEQJRES c

 continued! 4. Sead the elevation to the nearest tenth of a aeter. This is
the aaouat of the stick which is above the assistant's hand
when it is directly in the surveyor's line of sight. The
recorder reads the elevation and vrites it down on the Gradient
Data Sheet at distance 5 a.

5. Now the teaa ames 5 mters up the transect line. 'the surveyor
should nar be at 5 eaters, and the recorder and assistant should
be at 10 aeters. Take another elevation at this point  lO a.!

6. Continue taking elevations until the team reaches the higher
end of the transect line.

7. Mhen the Gradient. Data Sheet is filled in, give it to the
teacher so copies can be sade for all students. Return the
sticks and spirit level to the proper storage place.



Gradkant Oats Sheet

Thaa aesbers: Recarder

S~mx

Assistant

Location



ACTIVITY 2:

OBSERVING STRI JCTURAL

0 ADAPTATIONS � DAY!



Organisma have specialia~ structures that are adaptations
for survival

PSJECllVES-' The student will demonstrate understand ng
structural adaptation by- tocyst»« ~~ 'o '"' " ' '

explaining bow cirri a« 'used to
~laiaing h tube feet prevent echinode
washed away by wave action.
explaining bow byssal threads prevent mussels from being
washed away by wave action-

> ~ explaining how pedicellarias are used to clean the aboral
surfaces of sea stars and sea urchins ~
«Iating the above structures to increased chances for
survival of the organisms involved-

TEACHER
PREPARATION: Ma@. 'arrangements for the field trip,  see ORCA activity

packet Marine Biolo Field Tri Sites! .
Duplicate a class set of the student handout "Activity 2:
Observing Structural Adaptations".
Prior to class time, read "Teacher Information Sheet".

2.

3.

MATERIALS: Class sets:

"Activity 2: Observing Structural Adaptations"
Clipboards  provided by students!

PROCEDURES: l. Discuss the student handout "Activity 2: Observing Struct-
ural Adaptations" with the class prior to the field trip.
Emphasize the need to minimize the class's impact on
the beach ecology. Students should restore organisms,
rocks, etc. to the condition in which they were found.
Have the students do Activity 2 at a beach. Have extra
student handouts at the field trip site to replace lost
or damaged copies. Activity 2 may be run concurrently
with "'Activity 3: Observing Behavioral Adaptations".
@hen back in the classroom, discuss observations made by
the students. Klicity responses from several students for
each question.

2.

3.

EXTENDED
AGTfVITIES: Observe the oxygen-getting structures of various marine

organisms such as clams  siphons and gills!, sea cucumbers
 bzanchae! and sea stars  dermal gills!

Observe the means by which marine organisms avoid drying
 dessication!. Specimens might include limpets  shell
fastened tightly to rock!, snails  operculum!, nudibranches
 hiding under seaweed!, and sea stars  retaini.ng water in
the water vascular system!.
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ACTlVf Av 2: OBSERVahlQ cs~~~TU~AL AOAPTATIONS
� DAY!
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Maasure the effect of teaperatnre or salinity changes on
the rate of feading of barnacles.
Refer to the Pacific Science Center/Sea Grant publicathm
Reaches for farther activIties.



Organism use a variety of structural modifications as adaptations to their
environmnt. Littoral o~sm are particularly well suited to study of-
these adaptaticxus, sinoe their environmnt changes drastically during the
course of a day. Vith the change of the tides there are eno~us changes in
temperature, salinity, food availability, and oxygen availability. To
survive these changes. littoral organism have developed structural adapt-
ations for feedi~ attachment, oxygen-qettinq, protection against predators,
and protection from dessication.

~yeedin . Tso cathode of feeding are stndied in this esercise. Neeatocysts
are specialized st.i.nging cells located on the tentacles of sea anecmnes and
jellyfish. These cells are everted {turned inside-out! when stimulated by
a combination of touch and chemical presence. The mchanism of firing is
not definitely known. Discharge is caused either by pressure caused by rapid
intake of water or contractile fibers surrounding the capsule. Nematocysts are
used only once.

kHCV JCAKCC4 CtV JCAMMZO

The barbed stinging capsule of the nematocyst injects a toxin into the victim.
This is of no consequence to humans, since they are protected by a thick skin,
but a small invertebrate which is covered only by a single-cell layer of epi-
dermis can be killed or paralyzed. Larger invertebrates can be discouraged
from attacking as hundreds of nematocysts discharge. The nematocyst is barbed
and may be tom away from the tentacle as a larger organism tries to escape.

Nematocysts may be no match for the thick skin of a human, but a sensitive tongue
vill receive a sharp sensation. This is not reconmended, however. It is possible
to feel the resistance of clinging nematocysts by touching the hairs on the back
of a hand to the tentacles of a sea anemone.  This provides the basis for' one of
the activities of this section.! Once the nematocysts have ineobilized the prey,
the tentacles are drawn toward the mouth by sets of longitudinal muscles in the
anemone's stalk The food is digested in the gastrovascular cavity, and waste
material is ejected back through the mouth. Without one of the two required
stimuli  mechanical and chemical! the sea anemone vill not exhibit the feeding
response, therefore a shell or small stone vill not cause the tentacles to close.
Nematocysts function not only in feedinq; they are also defensive structural
adaptations. only one organise, the nndihranch aeolidia ~ail loss, is kn«wn to
feed on anemones. In fact, not only is the nudibranch able to inqest the nema-
tocysts without firing them, it is also able to pass them through its tissues to the
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finger-like cerata cn its back. These may be caused to explode if the cerate
is tora off, but there is no evidence that the nudibranch actually uses this
as a defense mechanism.

The second feeding adaptation that students will observe is that of the barnacle.
The barnacle is an anthropod, related to the lobster and the crab. It is in
the unique position of sitting on its head, waving its feet above i.t. The bar
nacle larva comes to rest on an appropriate substratum and ceeaents to it with
one of its antennae. The mantle secretes a calcareous shell, and six pair of
feathery appendages  corresponding to the legs of a crab! develop. These append-
ages are called cirri The cirri sweep through the seawater as if they were
nets being cast. They filter plankton and detritus from the water, and mouth
parts move the food to the mouth. If a prevailing current is present, the bar-
nacle larva orients itself so the adult's cirri oppose the current. In this way
it maximizes its ability to filter food. If the current fluctuates, most bar-
nacles have the ability to rotate l80 . The sweep rate is rather constant, al-
though it increases with increasing temperature and decreasing salinity. The
sweeping action can occur only when the barnacles are submerged in water, so
specimens which live in the higher tide zones must feed only during the few
hours of the month when they are submerged by the highest high tide .

Attachment. !Cst littoral organisms must avoid being dislodqed in order to
escape being battered by the surf and to remain in a suitable habitat. The
three main methods of accaaplishing this are by attachment to rocks, by self-
burial in sand or mud, and by hiding under rocks or seaweed. Obvious].y, an
attempt to attach to surface sand would fail, so organisms have developed struct-
ural adaptations specific to habitats. Two means of attachment are studied
by the students in Activity l--the tube feet of the sea star and the byssal
threads of the mussel.

Sea stars attach themselves firmly to rocks by means of hundreds of tube feet
which are operated by a water vascular system.



Rater enters the system, of aamQs ~~h the sieve plate  madreporite!
Muscular contractions shorten the tube foot to attach to the substrate-
The foot can be released by cmtraction of the ampulla, which forces water
into the foot,, breaking the suction. The tube feet also function in loco-
aotioa and food accpaisitim. Scae sea stars, such as the c~ Pisaster
ochraoecsas, attach their tube feet to the shells of their prey  such as a
elm! and exert steady outward pressure. When the clm's adductor muscles

the ma star everts it. stcaach and digest» its mals on the half shell.

Tbe maesel at4cches itself to rocks by stroay, elastic byssal threads.
thnsads are formed by the hardening of a fluid secreted by the byssal glands
upon contact with sea water. The unssel, which appears so immobile, can act-
ually mve to a new locatitm by breaking old byssal threads and forming new
ones. Nussels are further protected fram wave actica by their habit of form-
iug densel.y populated mssel beds. The beds provide an interlocking network
of threads and shells which, incidentally, fozu a habitat for worms, crabs,
algae, and shriek.

Other structural adsgptations for attachaent include the macular foot of the
limpet or snail, the suckers of the ~<us, and tbe legs of crabs or isopods.
These coaQ.d provide a topic for further study by students.

Defense. 1 slow moving sea star is in danger of being grown aver by algae,
sponges, and barnacles. This wnuM ~ther the dermal gills thrceyh which the
sea star extracts eqspen few sea water. Tbs structural adaptations by which
sea stars a~lish this are the pedicellarias on its ahoral surface. These
small pincher-like structures clamp onto any organim which attempts to grow

edicellaria  enlarged!

or crawl across the sea star or sea urchin. A toxin, which is irritating to
smal 1 organisms, further di scourages intrusion

Other structural adaptations for defense would include the parrot-like beak of
the octopus, the powerful pinchers of the crab, and the hard shell of the clam,
mussel, or limpet.



ACTIVITY 2: OBSERVING STRUCTURhL ADAPTATIONS

Marine organisms have specialiaed structures that are
adaptations to the msz'ine environment.

1. Student Handout, Activity 2, "Observing Structural
Adaptations".

2. Two ballpoint pens. One is a spare. Felt pens vill
smear when wet, and are not acceptable.

3. One clipboard.
4. Narine organisms on the beach.

lRTKRIALS '

PROCEDURES: l. Feedin b sea garnes. Locate a sea anemone which
has its tentacl.es out. Drop one small bit of rock or
shell on the tentacles. Describe what happens in the
space below.

Now place a small bit of meat scooped from a limpet on
the tentacle. Describe what happens.

Place your fingertip on the tentacles of another anemone.
Describe what you feel.

The anemone senses touch and the presence of certain
biological chemicals. When both touch and the chemicals
are present, the anemone reacts by shooting tiny stinging
cepsules celled ~eeeetoc sts into its victiu. The tentecles
then draw the paralyzed victim toward the mouth. You can
!ust barely feel the nemstocyets because of your thick skin.



Look at the following drawing of a nematocyst  greatly
enlarged!, then vrite a description of vhat caused the
sensation on vour fingertip.

~~~~NrO n S~mzo

2. Feedin b barnacles. Locate a small tMepool in vhieh
barnacles are feeding. Lie on your stomach and quietly
watch the barnacles for several minutes. Write a description
of the barnacle's feading movements.
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What do you think the barnacle is eatingT

go« Ssmay tiaae per mbmte deca the barnacle aOVe its featbslry
cirri  legs Idified for feeding!T

@hat happens «hea you touch the cirri with your fiaglersT

3. sttacbueat b sea stars. locate a battled sea ~ tar  Ibraeterfae
~troscbelit or a purple aea star Pisaeter ocbraceous . Pub
carefully oa oae of ita rays. CareM .inspection of its under-
side will show aaay tube feet. Sketch several tube feet near the
tip of a ray aa they appear before they are tora loose fam the
rock.

List three functions of the tube feet
l.

Bee does the sea star hold onto the rock so tightly even
though a tube foot is so tiny and weaks

Place the sea star on its back. Describe how it turns over.
Tell how long it takes.

4. Attachment b eussels. Locate a aussel bed. Probe carefully
ajsoag the aussels. They are held ia place by striag-like
byssal threads. Sketch a siagle auseel and its threads to
show the pattera of attaint.



46 kre the threads elastic or brittlef
Remove a small muwel from the bed and place it in a small
quiet tidapool. If you are patient, you will see new byssal
threads being formed. Describe how tbe threads are fo~d.

De ense the sea t Lacate a mottled sea star  Rvasterias

remove one and place its top surface against your bare are.
Bold it in place for a minute. Describe what you feel.

The sea star attacks anything that falls on its back by tiny
pinchers called pedicellarias. One is shown in the illustration
below. You may uae a hand lens to try to find so~ on the hairs
of your arm. Between pinching the intruder and irritating it
with a toxin, the sea star is able to keep its upper surface
clean,

<AM List three reasons why the sea star wants to keep its back
clear of algae or small animals.

If yon have something fussy, such as a mitten or sweater, it
may be possible to dern>nstrate that the sea star can support
its entire weight by the hundreds of pedicellarias on its
back, all. of which are grasping the fibers of the aitten.
Try it. Tell how successful you were.



ACTIVITY 3:

OBSERVING BEHAVIORAL

ADAPTATIONS � DAY!



ACTVVlTY 3: CXRSERVING BEHAVIORAL ADAPTATIONS
� DAY!

CONCEPTS Organisms have specialized behavior patterns that are
adaptations for survival.

OBJECTIVES The student vill demonstrate understanding of the concept of
behavi.oral adaptation for survival by:
l. explaining the behavior of limpets in the presence of a

sea star predator.
2. describing the behavior of hermit crabs when food is made

available.
3. describing the color changes of octopuses vhen threatened,
4. describing evisceration.
5. relating the above behaviors to i.ncreased chances of

survival for the organism.
TEACHER
PREPARATION: 1.

2.

3.

Nake arrangements for the field trip,  see ORCA activity
packet, Beach Field Tri Sites!.
Reproduce a class set of the student handout "Activity 3:
Observing Behavioral Adaptations".
Prior to cLass time, read "Teacher Information Sheet".

MATERIALS:

PROCEDURES:

Class set of "Activity 3: Observing Behavioral Adaptations",

Discuss the student handout "Activity 3: Observing
Behavioral Adaptations" vith the class prior to the field
trip. Emphasize the need to minimize the class's impact
on the beach ecology. Students should restore organisms
and rocks to the condition in which they vere found.
Have the students do Activity 3 at the beach. Have extra
student handouts available to repLace lost or damaged
copies. Activity 3 may be run concurrently with 'Activity
2'. Observing Structural Adaptations".
When back in the classroom, discuss observations made by
the students. For each question, eli.cit responses from
several students.EXTENOEQ

ACTIVfTIE8-

l.

2.

3 ~

l.

2.

3.

4.

Study other forms of taxis. Phototaxis can be studied in
the classroom using brine shrimp purchased from a pet store.
A marine aquarium in the classroom will allow study of photo-
taxis of a variety of organisms, such as the sea star.
Study the response of the snail, Littorina sp.. to the
availability of water. See pacific Science Center/Sea
Grant publication "Beaches".

Place the polychaete worm, Nereis sp., in the center of a
pan and surround it with choices of food  clam, fish, beef,
liver, hamburger, cheese, etc. at distances of 25 cm- What
is the food preference of Nereis?
Find out if purple shore crabs, Hemigra sus nudus, will
return to the same rock. Number each rock in a cluster of
several rocks. Number individual crabs. Release the crabs
in the center of the cluster of rocks to see if they return
to their origxnal tudxng place.



5. See if the sea star, Pisaster ochraceous, will always uae a
.preferred am to right itself when turned over. The rays
can be distinguished froa oue another by observing their
positions relative to the nadreporite, which ia off-center.

6. Bring a rock or snail log with attached barnacles to the
ciassroon narine aquariua. For several days cpnpare the
feeding tinea with tide charts. It probably will be
observed that the barnacles continue to feed during the
tines of high tide, even though there are no tides in the
aguaxiun.

49



50 Teacher Infoxmtion Sheet

AaaaylaaaL rcarza TIOSS

Marine orgaILisns exhibit certain behaviors that can be explained in texas of
~ptatians to their ecological niohes. In Activity 3 students exanine ~
of these behaviors.

It somtiaes appears that organism mve randlonly about tbe beach In actuality,
mst organism are reslxnIdlinq to ecm factor in their envtxoc~nt Organism nay
mme toward a atinnlus, euay frcxa a stinnius, or they nay renain stationary ~ve-
mnt in xeepcxcse to a stimalus is called taxis. Nmremumt toward a stimulus is
poaitive taxis; mvemnt may fma a stiaulus is a~tive taxis. The students we'll
observe positive taxis in the bezmit crab as it caves toward tbe food source and
negative taxis as tbe lispet mvns may fnm a predator. Other form of taxis
can be mre easily studied in tbe classmcm aarine acyaariun Photot~s is ~vn-
~t in xespmae to light intensity. Geotaxis is novemnt in response tio tbe force
of gravity And, in addition it is possible to dencncstrate that nany organism
will seek a wet or dry part of an elcuuim <eee tbe Pacific Science Center/Sea
Grant ~lication Beaches ! .

The m~t of the limpet in response to the sea star, aod the bexnit crab in
response to food, are indicaticnuc of their abilities tn detect cheaical substances
in sea water In short, they bavn a keen sense of ~ll.

The color c9aaages of the octopus are the result of the spreading of pignent spots
calM ducmtopboxns. labile it is tesmking to relate the color changes to hman
emtions, it is probably cscxulatecm. Gentle prcxMing of the octopus will bring on
a series of color cbangxe that vary fma white to splotchy red to vivid red. Tbe
octolncs will txy to return to the sbac%ces where it will darken and turn black
This is effective calf lage.

The sea ccswsber will soestiaes discharge its internal organs through its anus.
moth or its body wall when it is pic%eel up, handled or threatened. This habit,
which appears strange to beaus, nay effectively distract a potential pre-
dator. Tbe sea cucc~r is able to regenerate nsw internal organs over a period
of several weeks. Other stinnli whiW cause evisceration are electrical shocks,
fouling of the water, crowding, or a rise ia teslperature.



kCF1VZTl' 3

@MR~! Marish' orgaILians nhaw certain behaviors that enable thea to
survive ~

PROClSIJRL'S: l. locate ~ purple ssa ster  Pisaecer ~~raceoas or ~
~ sttled saa star  dsastsrtas trochellt!. aad place it asar
several liapets in a tide pool. Record «hat haippens.

Mat do you thiat is the ecological relationship between
the saa star and the linpetT

2. Locate a quiet tidepool. Lie on your stonach so you can
observe the activities in the pool. Identify the hernit
crabs in their borrowed snail shells. Place a bit of neat
scooped fron a linpet in one part of the tidepool and
remain mtionleaa for a few minutes. Record shat happens.

Mhat sense probably allowed the hernit crab to detect the
linpet neatT

Student handout, kctivity 3.
2. TW! baDpoint pans. One ia a spare. M.t pens will emmr

when wet and are not acceptable.
3. Qne clipboard.
4. ?Carina or~leva on the beach.



3. locate an octans if tine allows. They are often found
in the lower tidal sones in rocky crevices. While they
are ~~n on Puget Sound they are shy and avoid people
~ are capable of biting hard, so keep your hands and
fingers a«ay fram the mouth which is located between its
eight azas. Be careful not to tear the flesh of the octo-
pus during this obsexvation. Try to yell an are off of the
rock. Redford the color chajsges that «ypear as a result of
proddijsy. What COlOr ClaageS OCCur «hen the OC~S iS free
to return to the shadows?

4. Irate a white sea cumber, ntacta senita
Pick it up to deternine «hich end is the nouth end and
which is the anus. You nay. witness an alarning behavioral
adaptation to threat � evisceration. Evisoeration is the
giving off of the sea cucunber's internal organs. Why would
this be of use to the sea cumaber if it were attacked'

If you are fortunate enough to see evisceration, describe
the way in which internal organs are shed.



ACTIVITY 4:,

BE AN EXPERT. ~ ~

�-25 DAYS!



ACYIVffY 4: BE AN EXPERT... �-28 DAYS!

O84%.'CHIVE& Tha studeat «ill deinstrate understanding of the biology of s
group of narine orgaaisns by.
l. eeking an oral and/or written report on that group.
2. actini, as a reference source to other students vho have

questions about that group «bile on the field trip.

l.

2.

PRIRDKDVRR6k

2.

4.

6.

l.

2.

3 ~

4.

Each group of marine organisms has a characteristic anatony,
habitat, reproductive habit, life cycle, feeding aechanisn,
defense ~hanises, etc. «hich can be discovered through
library and field research.

The tine required for Activity 4 nsy take up to three weeks
prior to the field trip; one hour at the field trip site;
and up to tvo vaska after the field trip. Consider what
vill be appropriate for your class.
Gather all the resource aaterfals  books, filns, and
periodicals! available.
Reproduce a class set of the student handout"Activity 4:
Be An Expert...".
Reproduce a class set of "Comaon Narine Genera".

Books, filns. filastrips, periodicals and any other refer-
ences relating to asrine biology.
Class sets of:
"Activity 4: Be An Expert..."
"Co~a Narine Genera"

Gather all reference naterials available on nsrine biology.
Have thea on a cart in the classroom. Develop cone kind of
checkout procedure.
PiLL in the blank area on the student handout "Activity 4:
Be An Expert..." with the nenes of one of the groups of
aarine organisas.
Distribute the student handouts. This nay be randoa, stud-
ent's choice, or teacher's choice.
Allow class tiae for students to research their assigned
groups. This activity night begin up to three veeks prior
to the field trip.
Allow time on the beach for students to research their
assigned group.
After the field trip, allov tine  up te tvo veeks! for
the students to writ'e their reports. Sone nsy vish to
give oral reports.
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Stndente LUce the idea of becocaing an ezpert on acaething. ~ psrpoee of thie
activity is to give thea that cpportonity and to develop vithin thea the cnncept
of the intezzelationshipe ~ an ozgani~'s anatoay, zepzodnctive habits. bahi-
tat, life cycle, food, acidic ~mxtance, etc.

Use the bibliography at the end af this activity packet to devel~ a crazy of
reference materials.

Tm will fiaR. cn the folloeing pages, these Uetsc

Somgestad Marine-Group Assignmeats
2. G~w Marine Genera
3. Alphabetical List of C~ Genera

Yce aay wish to duplicate the list s! for stuciant use.
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Suggested Marine-Group Assignaents

Assign each of the follosiag to oae or tuo students. These groupings have been
selected hemline speciaens are  genaraIly! readily found on fieId trips. Each group
coataias a amiable aissber of species. Exotic aniaal groups, or groups vith only
one species, have been oaitted.

Syoages*

Jelly f ish

Sea Aaeaoaes

Polychaete sorus

Barnacles

Isopods

Aaphiyoda

Crabs

Chitons+*

Liapets**

Saails

Mud ibrancha

Bivalves

Sea Stars+*

Sea Urchlns++

Sea Cucuabers

Tunicates*

Vertebrates

Green Algae

Red ALgae

Broun Algae

* Rather difficult group. Assign highly aotivated students.
*a RatheRather easy group. You aay choose to save these groups for certain students-



R � PROTISTA

P � CHLOROPHYTA

l.
2.
3.
4.
5.

P - PHAEOPHYTA

P � RHODOPHYTA

6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
3l.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40
41.
42.

Enteromorpha
mva

Spongomozphm
Urospora
Codium

Ralfsia
Leathesia
Heterochordaria
Desmarestia
Scytosiphon
Soranthera
Ag arum
Costaria
Cymthere
Hedophyllum
Laminar i a
Pleurophycus
Lessoniopsis
Hacrocys ti s
Ne reocys ti s
Alar ia
Kgregia
Pterygophora
Fucus
Cystoseria

Smithora

Porphyra
Constantinea
Farlowia
Bossiella
Cal liar thran
Coral 1 ina
Li thoth amnion
Polypor oli thon
Endoc lad.ia
Gloiopel tis
Prionitis
Callophyllis
Ag&dhiella
Opuntiella
Sarcodi othe ca
Plocamium

K - PROTISTA

43. Ahnfeltia
44. Gigartina
45. I ridaea
46. Ralosaccion
47. Rm9ymenia
48. Anti th'mani on
49. Cal litLmnnion
50. Ceramium
51. Hic roc ladia
52. Platythamnion
53. Ptilota
54. Rhodopti lum
55. Cryptopleura
56. Delesseria
57. Gonimophyllum
58. Poly neura
59. Laurencia
60. Odon thalia
61. Polysiphonia
62. Pterosiphonia
63. Rhodcmela

R � METAPHYTA

ANTH OPHYTA

64. Phyllospadi.x
65. Zos tera

66. Myxilla
67. Plocamia
68. Halichondria
69. Haliclona
70. Cliona
71. Terpio s

72. Tubular.is
73. Obelia
74. Aglaophenia
75. Aequorea



P � AHHELIDA

C � POLY CILETA

C � 8

Sub C � HAKACOSTRACA

0 � ISOPODA

0 - AMPHI PODA

0 � DECi~DDA

76. Phial idiom
77 . Stylantheca
78. Velella

79. Aurellia

80. Anthopleura
81. Epiactis
82. Netridi~
83. ~alia
84. Salanophyl lia

85 P leurobranchia

86. Notop lana

F � RHYN kKICOELA

87. Hap lee toneaa
88. Paraneeer te s

P - PHORDNZDEA

B9. Phoronis

90. Bug ula
91. Nenbbranipora

P - BRACHIOPODA

92. Terebratalia

P - S I PUNCULA

93. PhascolososLa

K � HETRSA

94.
95.
96.
97.
98.
99.

100.
101.
102.
103.
104.
105.

Sub C

Glyqera
L

He+ 1s
Arctonoe
Halosy'dna
jLbareni cola
Mesochae top terus
Lassbrineris
Eudi stylia
Schi xohranchia
Serpula
Spi rorbi s
Q~hi tr i te

� CIRRIPEDIA

106. Lap as
107. Poll icipes
108. Balanus
109. Chthaisalus

110. Lianor ia
ill. Idothea
112. Ligia

113. Orhcestoidea
114. Capx ella

T � CARI DEA

115. Crago
116. Spirontocaris

T � MAC RURA

117. Ca 1 lianassa
118. Upogehia

T � AHOMURA

119. Pachycheles
120. Petrolisthes
121. Pagurus



156.
157.
158.
159.
160.

Nyti I.us
Nodiolus
Hinnites
Pecten
PododesmsC � AlCPHIHEURA

127. Aaicula
128. Ischnochiton
129. Tonicel la
130. Kathari na
13 1. Nopa1 i a

Sub C � PROSOBRANCHIATA

Sub C - OPISTHOBRANCHIATA

Phyllaplysia
Arch i dor is
Cadlina
Diaulula

145
146.
147.
148.

150.
151.
152.
153.
154.
155.

Hos tanga
Dirona
Chioraera
Aeolidia
Her+is senda
Onchidella

132.
133.
134.
134a.
135.
136.
137.
138.
1 39.
140.
141
142.
143.
144.

122. Cancer
123. Hesiiqrapsus
124. Pinnixa
125. Lophopanopeus
126. Puget ti a

Acmsaea
Diodora
Calliostmm
Collisella
Tegula
Littorina
Crepidula
Crepipatella
Polinices
Ceratostcea
Nucella  Thais!
Sear lesi a
Nassarius
Olivella

0 � F I LIBRASCHLA

0 - EULIQCRXLIABRAHCHIA

161. Crassostrea
162. Ostrea
163. Cl inocardiua
164. Sax idoeus
165. Protothaca
166. Tresus
167. Nacoma
168. Siliqua
169. Nya
170. Panope
171. Peni te lla
172. Bankia

P � ECH I NODERMATA

C - ASTEROIDEA

173. Dermasterias
174. Henricia
175 Solaster
176. Evasterias
177. Leptasterxas
178. Pisaster
179. Pycnopodia

C � ECHINOIDFA

180. Stronglyocentrotus
181. Deudraster

C - HOLOTHUROIDZA

182. Cucumaria
183. Eupentacta
184. Parastichopus



l86. haaroucf m
I87. Chelyoecma
188. Gorella
I89. Sol ten ia
190. Pyura
191. StyeIa

Sub P - VEltTEBRATA

l92.
I93.
194.
I95.

Syngmathus
hnopl erebus
Oligocottus
Gobiesox
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ALPIIASFrT I CAL LIST OF CCIOONN GENERA

98.
132.
153.

75.
39.
12.
74.
43.
2l.
77.

186 .
127.
80.
48.

193.
146.

96.
79.
84

108.
172.
189.

30.
55.
90.

147.
117.

31.
134.

49.
38.

122.
114

50.
140.
187.
152.
109.
163

70.
5.

134a.
28.
32.

188.
1.3.

115.
161.
137.
1 38.

Abarenicola
Aamaea
Aeolidia
Aecpmrea
Agaxdhie1 la
Agan'
Aqlaophenia
Ahnf eltia
Alar is
Al lopora
Amaroucium
Amicula
Anthop1 cur a
Ant ithamnion
Anoplarchus
Archidoris
Arctonoe
Aurellia
Balanophyllia
Balanus
Bankia
Boltenia
Bossiella
Botryoglossum
Bugula
Cadlina
Callianassa
Calliarthron
Calliostoma
Callithamnion
Callophyllis
Cancer
Caprella
Cerami um
Ceratostcma
Chelyosoma
Chioraera
Chthamalus
Clinocardium
Cliona
Codium
Collisella
Cons tantinea
Corallina
Corella
Costaria
Cr ago
Crassostrea
Crepidula
Crepipatella

182.
14.
25.
56.

181.
173.

9.
148.
133.
151.

22.
87.
35.

l.
81.

101.
183.
176.

29.
24.
44.
36.
94.

195.
57.
46.
68.
69.
97.
15.

123 .
174.
154.

158.
111.

45.
128.
130.

16.
59.

7.
106.
177.

18.
112.
11 0.

33.
136.
125.

Cu ria
Cymthere
Cystoser ia
Delesseria
Dendras ter
Dermaster i as
De smsre s 'tia
Diaulula
Diodora
Dirona
Egregia
Hsplectonema
Endocladia
Enterasorpha
Epiac tie
Rudi.styli a
Eupentacta
Evasterias
Farlowia
Fucus
Gigartina
Gloiopeltis
Glycera
Gobiesox
Gonimophyllum
Halosaccion
Halichondria
Haliclona
Halosydna
Hedophyllum
Hemigrapsus
Henricia
Hermissenda
Hetexochordaria
Hinnites
Idothea
Iridaea
Ischnochiton
Kathari na
Lami naris
Laurencia
Leathesia
Lepas
Leptasterias
Lessoniopsis
Liq is
Limnoria
Li thoth amnion
Lit torina
Lophopanopeus
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100.
19.

167.
91.
99
82.
51.

157.
131.
169.
156.

66.
143.

95.
20.

105.
86.

141.
73.
60.

194.
144
155.

40.
113.
162.
119.
12 l.
170.

88.
184.
159.
171.
120.

93.
76.
89.

145.
64.

124.
178.

S2.
85.
17.
67.
42.

160.
139.
107.

Iaehrineris
Nacrocystis

le~
Neebranipora
Neeochaetopterus
Netridi~
Nicroclakia
Nodiolus
Nopalia
Nya
Nytilus
Nyxilla
Nassarius
Nereis
Nereocystie
Neoamphitri te
Notoplana
Nolle  thais!
Ohelia

Odon thalia
Oligomt tns
Olivella
ohchidella
Opuntiella
Orchestoidea
Os tree
Pachycheles
Pagurus
Panope
Paranessertes
Parastichopus
Pecten
Pehitella
Petrolisthes
Phascologcma
Phialidiue
Phorohis

Phyllaplysia
Phyllospadix
PinhiXa
Pisaster
Platythaenion
Pleurobranchia

Pleurophycus
Plocamia
Plocamium
Pododesmus
Polinices
Pollicipes

58.
34.
61.
27.
37.

165.
62.
23.
53.

126.
179
190.

6.
63.
54.
47.

150.
185.

41.
164.
102.

10.
142.
103.
168.

26.
175.

11.
116.
104.

3.
180.
191.
192.

83.
135.

92.
71.

141.
129.
166.

72.
2.

118.
4.

78.
65.

Polyneura
Polyporoli thon
Polysiphonia
Poxphyra
Prioni tis
Probothaca
Pter osiphonia

pterygophora
Pti iota
Pugettia
Pycnopodia
Pyura
Ralf sia
Rhodcssela
Rbodc~tilua
Rhsdlnenia
Rostanga
Sagitta
Sar codiotheca
Saxi.daaus
Schixohranchia
Scytos iphon
Searlesia
Serpula
Silique
Qsithora
Solaster
Soranthera
S pi rontocari s
Spriorhis
Spongcmorpha
Stronglyocentrotus
Styela
Synganathus
Tea 1ia
Tegula
Terebratalia
Terpios
Nucella  Thais!
Tohicella
Tresus
Tubularia
Ulva
Upogebia
Urospora
vele lla
Zos tera
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ACT XVITY 4: BE AH EXPERT . ~

We have studied marine biology only in very general texas. Now you wi.11 have the
opportunity to specialize. You are assigned to leam everything you can about
the following group.

You should research your group carefully before the field trip. During the field
trip, questions about your assigned group of animals and plants will be referred
to ~ou.

Learn all ou can about our rou 's:

Anatomy  internal and external!

Species to be found at the field trip site

Field identification of species

Life cycle s!

Scientific names

Common names

Foods feeding mechanisms

Habitat  s!

Predators

Protection against predators

Oxygen-getting

Tidal zones

Protection against dessication  drying!

Economic importance  if any!

Bdibi1 i ty. Recipes?

Reproductive structures



ACTIVITY 5:

NTERTIoaL HA~~~
� DAYS!



ACTIVITY S, SSTTSTTDAL NASIITATS IS CAYC!

CONCEPTS

ORJEC'iiVVK%k The student «ill deaonstrate understanding of the concept of
habitat by:

TEACHER
PREPARATlCÃk l.

2.
3.

MAYKAlA~: Class seta of:
"Activity 5: Intertidal Rabitats"
"Quis: Intertidal Babitats"

PReC~OmeS;

2O
3.

4.
EXTENDED
ACYlVmES

2.

3.

l.
2.
3.
4.
S.

Intertidal organisas live in three ea]or habitats � aud
flats, sandy beaches, and rocky shores.

explaining habitat.
naacp three aajor habitats.
describing bey intertidal life of each habitat.
Mentifyiag bay intertidal life of each habitat.
explaining how organism have adapted to the physical
characteristics of each.

Read "Teacher lnforaatioa Sheet"
Nake class set of "hetivity 5: intertidal Habitats".
Nake class set of "Quise Intertidal Habitats".

Introduce tbe activity by having students describe so~
beaches to which they have been. Lead then toward a
description of the 3 habitats.
Rave students do the activity.
Discuss the results. Correct errors or aisconceptioas.
You nay wish to distribute the activity with answers  the
Teacher Infornatioa Sheet! .
Give the quis.

Use tall-fore bottles filled «ith a aud, sand, gravel
sLixture to denonatrate the relationship bet«eeu particle
else and settling rate,  aee ORM activity packet, Seaches!.
Have students research and report on 'ainor' habitats
such as cobblestone, eelgrass, and salt narehes.
Iefore students disperse on a beach field trip, have thea
identify habitats that are present. Relate tbe scene
before then to classroom activities on habitat foraation
and species adaptatioa.
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Rabitats are the places vbere organisas Uve. k rapidly flowing streaa will
hare a characteristic ass~lage of plants sad maiaahs ~ as «tH a stretch of high
desert. Marine organism live in habitats of a vide variety. These include the
open sea, pilings, salt mr@be», aad tide pools. This activity vill deal «ith the
three aajor intertidal habitats � the md flat, the sandy beach, and the rocty
shore.

Mud flats are fsaO.iar to those vho live or vacation mar the southern tip
of puget Sound or ia protected bactaaters lite |fillapa Harbor. The ad is descrip-
tive of the habitat � flat asd maddy. Tbe area is subaerged by incoaing tides and
thea expoasd to the air at low tide, often releasing a foul odor. Nod is cospoeel
of very saall particles � those less than 1/16 m in disaster. These very fine
particles are deposited oaly ia very cala waters. Ibis accounts for tbe locations
of aid flats at tbe furtberaat reaches of souiads or bays. There is not sufficient
ware action or c~t to heep the particles susperaisd, thus they settle out.

Mud flats aay be found at Glyapia, Eremrtoa. Rrerett, Squeamish Harbor,
Iell~hsa, Suageness Spit, and Preshvater lLay.

AniaLLs  other that fish or birds!, that live on a aud flat mist be able to
burrow beneath the surface tor protection. Since tbe fine particle sixe prevents
oxygen fry diffusing dosnward. the organisa 1st either live within the top few
ailliaetera of the surface or extend sum portion of their bodies into the overlying
water. Organisas avoid being swept away by wring water by burying theaselves in
aud. There are few, if any surfaces to anchor to. so very fear organisas live
on the surface. These constraints aake for a dull habitat at first glance, but an
exciting one for those vho wish to dig beneath the surface

The kinds of organisas that inhabit the aud are illustrated in the followiag
diagran.



The Sand Beach

Sandy beaches are formed vhere mre vigorous vave action or currents are able
to vine amay the finest particles, leaving coarser, sand-sized particles. These
particles range in siss from 1/16 m to 2 m. Due to increased interstitial spaces,
 perhaps 40Z in median grained sand!, vater drains avay ~re readily than in mud,
leaving a firm packed surface for valking hir penetrates deeper into the sub-
stratm, so that organisms may live mre deeply buried. The aeration of the sand
prevents the gxovth of anaerobic bacteria vbich produce the hydrogen sulfide smell
of scm aaIdf late.

Sandy beaches may be found at Titlov Beach, Saltvater State Park, Richmond
Beach, Edmonds, Everett, Port Tovnsend, and Crescent Bay.

With no places to anchor, there is the danger of being svept avay by tides and
currents. Organisms vhich can survive this problem either bury themselves beneath
the surface  clam and vorms! or move rapidly  bi.rds and fish!. Any organism
vhich buries itself asst contend vith the danger of ever-shifting sands. Moving
sand can clog breathing or feeding apparatus  such as clam siphons!, therefore it
is necessary that even the subsurface organisms be sosevhat mbile. They must be
able to mve vertically according to the movement of sand in a current.

Feeding for those organisms vhich bury themselves is accomplished either by
siphoning the vater  aa in clam! or by digesting nutrients from sand vhicb is in-
gested  tbe vorms!. Crabs which are often partially buried, emerge to feed on
detritus.

Characteristic species include clams' shrimp, vorms, birds, fish, sand dollars,
isopods, amphipods, and crabs.
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Ibocky habitats are observable ~e,x-e vigorous save action or currents have
carried avay all sand and finer nater~. These locations include Tongue Point,
Rdnonds, Port Tosnsend> Rverett, geatt1.e, and Eood Canal.

The aa!or distinction betveen thz rocky shore and the sandy beach or md flat
is stability. The problem o j living oa $ shifting %'diun is avoided. ktdnals avoid
being svept +ray by attaching to the ~1' rock, or by slipping into crevices. Since
the rock is often very hard, it usually is not possible to burrov beneath the sur-
face.  The exceptions include boring e1aas and to arne extent, sea urchins.!
The variety of nethods organfsns sac t~ hide fron their eneaies is shat aakes the
rocky shore one of the 1st exciting t~ visit.

Otganisns seek refuge under honlders or overhangs  sea aneines, sponges,
tunicates, and sea stars!, under nate of vegetation or anisal life, like emssels
 sea slugs, flat eorms!, or they protect thenselves vith strong shells  barnacles,
and mussela!. Those organiaiss which lkve their lives exposed to vave action est
secure thenselves to the rock with strong threads  Issels!, cenent,  barnacles! ~
a nuscular foot  chitons, snails, ].japans!, or tube feet  sea stars, sea urchins! .

Characteristic organisms are shawm in the folloving diagrsn.
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ACTIVITY 5: Intertidal Habitats

The places where plants and animals live are called habitats. Three major

habitat has certain characteristics snd certain kinds of plants and animals that
live there. In this activity you will discover.'

1. the conditions that caused the habitat to form.
2. the important animals that live in each habitat.
3. the kinds of adaptations that organisms have made in order to

survive in each habitat.

art A: The Conditions That Fore Each Habitat

This activity will show yon bow each habitat was formed.
Directions: Note that there are small boxes at various locations on this map.
Use the lists of habitats at the bottom of the page to decide which symbol to
uee in each box. Use the following symbols:

L Rocky Shore
;:; Sandy Beach

Nud Plat

Tongue Point

Cape Plat tery

North Head

La Push

Saltwater State Park

Edmonds

P or t Towns e nd

Bellingham

Mud Plats

Olympia

Bremer ton

Nillapa Harbor

Aberdeen



Teacher Information Sheet
Key
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What kinds of places have mud flats?

%aced 5sat Ale plaid - tike bayh, e~e4, gad Ae hOu6t.&m end 0 
hagat Sound.

What kinds of places seem to have rocky shores?2.

PALcch nkdJt. Ne op@Ã beld,

What do you notice about the kinds of places that have sandy beaches?

They arte pbtce4 between &e open Sea trtocky shone''I and &e pea4~ed baya
 mud ga45j.

4. Use your answers to the above questions to help atwer the following. What
seems to be the relationship between the movement of water  waves and currents!
and the i'ormation of rocky, sandy, or muddy beaches?  Hint: Mud is composed
of very small particles that are easily r~ved by flowing water. Sand is
composed of larger particles that are moved around by water, but. not quite as
easily.!

hlkene reavab and curuteCa axe 4440ngMZ, ~ beacke4 +le hacky. Olherte. saves
and rumba me weake44, aed gate  oem. Sand beach' /arun ~ arceas uk.ewe
wavery and curn~ ate modest'e..

The weaken. &e uetea nevenrmC, 6r.e knee the pa~ca on We beach.

Work in groups of three to answer the following. The map you just studied contains
the information you need to answer these questions.
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Part B: The hniaal Life Of Ia<h lLshitaf

This activity vill shos you what kiads of maiaala live im each hahitat «ad
adaPtst~oi allow 'thee to survive there.

Directions: Study the follosiag diagram. These diagram give you the iaforaation
accessary to aasser the questions. Work is grouPs of three.

PHD

sees



Teacher information Sheet
Key

1. What ia the aa]or difference between animals that live on s rocky shore and
the aiaiaala that live in aaad or eudf

haiaaCa Give on ~ck 6cat camden aud m aud.

2. Ca~re the vaya that aniasLla in the three habitats avoid being vsehed eeay by
strong ~ves or currents.

Aria+& aa SaCka AaLd 4cgkt +Ltd cement �eOateLea!, tough 8caetda  euaAeA!,
oe a ~caEet $ooX haaiQ, c!LiXoaA!, aasf aQo ~e $eeC  gaea A4vu! . Aa~
6C44J ~CCveh ~ hiINd oa IRtd.

3. Waves and currents Ive sand and mal froa place to place. Sand and mad can be
piled np or washed eaay. What special probleas aight an aniaal face if it lives
under sand or nndt What eight it do to solve the problenT

Ae mmexf +cyst yet @au.ed Oa uWCOVeaed by akigking Amd Oa aud. They ~X be
chte ta ckg upeM oa doeeehd oa ~erd a 'neck' f~a! A wealth Ae dua~e,
yet w4ag baaied.

4. What special problems night an snisuLl face if it lives on exposed rocks where
powerful waves crash over it? Mhat are some vays it night eolve the problems

The animal could be Crtuahed, a+ ~ auag. 74 acerb N have W4tong AheLfh, a4 ~ve
undeft eats og seaweed aa maaAetb, oa Cc.ve rvutet oveftkan~ Mckh.

5. Noet intertidal anishsls get oxygen directly froa sea water.
A. Why might this be difficult in a aud fi.at?

The ~e pa~zke4 $W eXo4eLq &gathers WO 5aat deemtea in %e mud
can'4 became. aeaated.

B. What can an animal do to solve the problea?

lX cart Wve vela aeurt Ae aM$ace a4 M eau% ~e ~ h~et. ~
h~pfLon [tong ILLS! .
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ACTIVITY 5: Intertidal Habitats

The places where planta and animals live are called habitats. Three major
beach habttats are the ~rock ahorse,he ~sand beach, and tha ~d Elec E.ach
habitat has certain chracteristics and certain kinds of plants and animals that
live there. In this activity, you will discover

1. the conditions that. caused the habitat to form.
2. the iaportant animals that live in each habitat.
3. the kinds of adaptations that organisms have made in

order to survive in each habitat.

Part A: The Conditions That Form Each Habi.tat

This activity «ill shaw you how each habitat was formed.

Directions: Note that there are small boxes at various locations on this map.
Use the lists of habitats at the bottom of the page to decide which symbol to
use in each box. Use the following symbols;

Rocky Shore

0 Sandy Beach
Nud Plat

Tongue Point

Cape Flattery

North Head

La Push

Saltwater State Park

Edmonds

Port Townsend

Sellingham

Mud Flats

Olympia

Bremerton

Willapa Harbor

Aberdeen



16
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Work in groups of tbree to answer the following. The map you !ust studied contains
the information you need to answer these questions.

1. What kinds of places have mud flats?

2. What kinds of places seem to have rocky shores?

3. What do you notice about the kinds of places that have sandy beaches?

4. Use your answers to the above questions to help answer the following. What
seems to be the relationship between the movement of water  waves and currents!
and the formation of rocky, sandy, or muddy beaches?  Hint: Mud ie composed
of very small particles that are easily removed by flowing water. Sand is
composed of larger particles that are moved around by water, but not quite
as easily.!
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part y.: Tbe Animal Life Of Each Sahitat

This activity w&l shou ~u Ithat kiada of auijasIs live iu each habitat
uhat ]dads of adaptatiosa allov thws to survive there.

9irecthms: Stg4y the foIIoarhC diaRr~. These diaSr~ give You the inforustfou
uacaaaa~ to ausuer the questions. cwork in groups of three.
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I. 1&at i¹ the major differ e hecweees meals Chat live on a roc yk shore and

the aninsl ~ that live in sand oi nnd7

2. Coeyere the ~ye that aninale in the three hebitate avoid being wan~
by strong waves or currents.

gavee a¹d cnrre¹te move ea¹d and mci fron place to place. Sand and aLId ca¹
be piled np or weehed away. Vhat special problem night an ¹nin¹1. face if
it lives under sand or aasd7 @hat sight it clo to solve the probleaT

i. ghat special problem sight a¹ antnsl face if iC lives on expoeeal roche where
powerful wavee crash over ttT Mhat are cone weye it night eolve the problenV

5. Host intertidal a¹isal ~ get oxyge¹ directly froa sea water.

Vhy sight this be difficult f¹ a meed flats

S. %mt ca¹ aa a¹issl do to solve the prob3.esf



QUIZ: Intertidal Habitats

Sirections: Since space is Uaited, plan your answers carefully before starting
to boite. mo not go beyond the space prew%.ded.
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Extended Activities in marine Biol

Wur the Seattle Aquarium. Te Lephone: 625-4357  Seattle! .

Tour the aquarim at the Point Defiance Park Zoo. Telephone: 759-0121
 Tacama! .

Tour the cumanograpbic ships of the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration  IN'! . mesc rvat.i one are requi red. Telephone: 442-7657
 Seattle ! .

Tour the University of Nashington Fisheries Department. Tours are
available during the school year, but September and October are best
when the fish are running and being harvested. Telephone: 543-9640  Seattle!.

4.

Prepare a bouillabaisse or bake a salmon on the beach.5.

Take a census of organisms in various habitats or microhabitats on a
given beaA. Mhat changes occur over a decade or more?

6.

Give a classracm gouramt celebration. Serve octopus, squid, crab, oysters,
sea urchin gonads, sea cucumber muscle strips, etc. See Kdible7 Incredible!
for recipes.

7.

Find shells of a particular species of clam that have been drilled by
predatory snails. Plot the location of the drill hole on a diagram of
clam internal anatomy Is there a pattern to the holes7 Nhat part of
the clam does the snail attack?

Bo

Set up a marine aquarium. See the bibliography for a publication that
tells how.

Visit the Puget Sound model at the Pacific Science Center. Telephone: �Q6!
625-9333  Seat.tie!.

10.

Nake a survey of limpets to see if shell thickness changes with increased
wave shock exposure  such as open coast vs. protected coast.

Nake a herbarium collection of seaweed.12.

Investigate the Puget Sound Indians' use
culture. See Pacific Science Center/Sea
Fishin Peo les of Pu et Sound.

of marine life as a part of their
Grant publication ~Earl

13.

in the current passing under aDo a plankton tow, either from a boat,
dock or pier, or by a wader.

14.

forms of marine life move toward aDo a night light field trip. Incredible
bright light on a dock or pier.

15.
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84 Teacher Inforaatf.on Sheet

Cirri - barnacle legs modified for filter feeding

Oessi cation � drying out .

a~col ical � pertaining tc the relationships among plants, animals, and
the i z su r roundi ngs

Eviscerat' on � discarding internal organs

14abitat � a place with a particular kind of environment inhabited by
organisms

Marine � pertaining to the oceans

i~legato sts - stinging capsules found only in cnidarians

~or «nism - an individual of a species

Pedicellaria - a pincer-like organ used to keep dorsal surfaces of sea stars
and sea urchins free of debris

Predator - an animal that feeds on other living animals

Taxis - movement tmtard or away from a stimulus

Toxin - a harmful chemical

Transect � a reference line drawn at right angles to a beach

Tube foot - hollow, extendable appendages of echinoderms

water vascular S stem � a water filled hydraulic system used by echinoderms
for locomotion



abyssal Threads

Cini

Dess ication

Ecological

Evisceration

Habitat

Marine

Nenatocysts

Organise

Pedicellaria

Predator

Taxis

Toxin

Transect

Tube foot

Water Vascular Systen



Teacher Information Sheet

Marine Biology

l Mhat is intertidal zonation?

lmteatidaL zomatcan m We M~~~Aon o~ each aPeeiea o$ ~e
ongmukm accondacg W Lcd' CeveCa.

2. Give four reasons why intertidal organisms are limited to certain zones.

Each iud o$ organism m Lieu~M W cedar zoneh because o] A~
t. 4etenance W k4yimg,
P. WCenance W satan ruufi.aLton,
3. penance W &epee eLtJJ.esse,
4. compe4i4ian boa space, and
5. aebt4iankkip M os.ee. oagamtbmb ch ~ey M. pt~4.

3. Compare the ways barnacles and sea anemones capture their food.

8aanacEea agoeep &e setters eith &~ "tIeathecy !A" fciruu,j. They
capture.e any dmaLL ongan4ea orat ortgamc d~ and ~!err. &em W
Ae6t mouths. Sea anemones mud' meit rmtiC the ru'.gkt comb.i.eon o$
Much and chu~ccaL pe.ehence ~ggee4 &sot s~~ ceLG!,  nematocyhW j.
The CmtacLea cLode W ~g Ae food W W~ "mou6r4."

4. Describe how marine organisms avoid being washed away from a rocky coast
by ~aves.

To ~eve utaveb $Mm uedking &em autay, oeuvre oag~m5 ~X ~e
under. aaM oa aeuue.ed oa they suan' +runty attach WenueXves & 4ae
6o~m. Sea 6~ and gaea uric~ me ~e $eeX, meaah @he byaaaE
~eadem, the octopus used ducked on ~ artery, and baanaclea aa.e

y cemented A We hack. Clack and ueema buaq WeneeLvea undec
aeatoeed ow burvuw ~ sand, aock, ore eood.
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Teacher Inforastion Sheet
Key

5. Ten students coeeted all of a certain species of carina axusals+
Bere are their data.

3 e 5 8 7 8 8 20
Distance ~
~  nt! >8 8 Z4 38 4 48 lf 38 18 80

0 8

Corm'

Graph the data helmr.

o z xz1Akcz KAt7& why. Cw3

6. Sea stars ~ve very slewly, How do tbey avoid being covered by sand
or algae'

Sea a~ haue ~y jaO-~e d.pp'~gee  peCkCeCle~! ukiCk pinCh
cad <eave anytkutg ~ ~~ ~ on We. abo~ ktut$aceb.

Slevati orr
 m!

8 0 0 0 0 0 4 ll



Teacher Xnforaation Sheet

Kay 7. A aap of a beach is shayn below. Draw a line that shows the best location
for a transect that would shaw intertidal sonation.

So/Mi o~

8. Ccepare the reaction to danger of octopus'.e, ljmpets, and sca cucumbers.

 The octopus goes through a se~es of color changes and imk
eJsctiom which may camoufLage it or may imHmidate the predator.
The Limpet ~LL attempt to seal itself tightly qgaimst the rock
if it is threatemed. Zt may, hasever, move auzy fry a predator
if it semses that the predm~~r  such as a sea star! may be able to
pry it loose frcnr the rock. Sea cucumbers, otherwise defenseless,
rely om distractimg or discou~mg predators by evisceratimg
 disgorging its imte~L organs!. The orgams are them regenerated.
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Teacher Inf praat ion Sheet
Key
9. A beach profile is drawn belli. Label each of the intertidal zones in the

spaces on the left. Then place the letter of the species listed below' in
the zone vhere it is most likely to be found.

A. Periuintles  Littnrina sp!
E. nues*le  n tiles edulis!
C. Eelgrass  rasters sp!
n. Finger idapet  Annaea d~i italis!
E, purple sea star  pisaster anaranenus!
F. Berait crab  pa auuS hireutinsculuS!

8 Rock Need-  Puces sp!
I. Blood star  Henricia leviuscula!



Teacher Iaforaatioa Sheet

Key

19- What ia a babitatT

A pCaee shear ajmexCa and phd& Live.

ll. Deecrihe how omm. aniael bas adapted to life in each habitat.

h. m4Net4 NiQ. vaJUf

B.

C.

12. Ruat habitata mnxM ~at likely be found at A, B, aod C'f

A. Ro Shoe@

B. Bene%

c. Mud Mat



quis: Marine Biology

1. What is intertidal xonation2

2. Give four reasons why intertidal organisms are limited to certain zones.

Describe how marine organisms avoid being washed away from a rocky coast
by waves.
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S t l 2 3 4 $8 7 8 8 10
lhetanee f~
thats'  m! 28 6 24 32 4 40 12 38 16 20

2 0 S � - 18 avat>on  m l. S

Counted 2 1 S 0 0 0 3 0 4 ll

Graph the data helms.

5. Ten students counted all of a certain species of marine animals. Here
are their data.
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6. Sea stars Ive very slyly. Hog go they avoid being covered by sand or
aleaet

~ 0 ~~ ggA~ ' ~ .' ~DV AX4dÃ

8. Compare the reaction to danger of octopuses, limpets, and sea encumbers.

7. h map of a beach is shawm beloe. Brae a line that ahoara the best location
for a transect that ~maid shov intertidal sonatioa.



9 h beach profile is drawn below. Label each of the intertidal zones in the
spaces on the left. Then place the letter of the species listed below in
the none where it is ~st likely to be found.

b. Periviubles  bitter us sp!
5. Hussein  ~tilus edul is!
C. Eelgrass  Zoetera sp!
D. Fluger Liupet  leases ~di italis!
E. Purple sea star  Pisaster ~ocbraceous
P. Eerait crab  ~pa rue birsutiusculus!
G. Sea urchins Stron locentrotun spp!
H. Rockweed  lPucus ap!
I. blood scar  Eeericta ~leviuscula
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10. What ie a habitat'

11. Describe hoar ooe aaiael has adapted to life ia each habitat.

h.

C.

12. Rut babitatg auld most likely be fcnmd at k. 8, and C7

C.
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